
THE WOMENFOLK DEMAND THE TIMES INTHEIR HOMES BECAUSE IT HAS ONE FULL PAG* DEVOTED ENTIRELY TO HOME TOPICS—ANOTHER EXCLUSIVE TIMES FEATURE.
\u25a0

ARE
you one of the thousands of

Tacoma people who regularly

attend "Movies?" If you are,

the special features now run-

ning in the Times will hold a

mighty interest for you.

TheTacoma Times
THE ONLY INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER IN TACOMA ZINGARA,

the London seer, vows
that girls are becoming more
difficult to please when It
comes to the choice of a hus-

band. Lafe Watertower will dli-
ciißS this matter In the Hick-
town Bee.
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CHOLERA IS CLAIMING MANY VICTIMS
NO WORK;
PREFERS
DEATH

"Well, I think I am about to
give up for the last lime. 1 have
tried so hard to net work and
now it is too lute."

The foregoing introductory sen-
tence of a letter found in His pos-
BPBsion when his body was discov-
ered one mile west of North
Puyallup station, about 7:30 this
morning, by John Kouney, section
foreman of the MUwaukM road,
explains the death of Thomas
Steams, aged about 25. The note
is addressed to Uw brothers and
Bisters, and is written at Tacoma.
Steams wrote that he was con-
fined in a hospital at Los Ange-
les for some time and afterwards
\u25a0went to work in Portland, where
the work was too much for him,
lifting flour sacks.

The body was found about 30
feet to the north of the track
and had evidently been there for
some time. He wore six shirts,

three pairs of underwear and two
pairs of Bocks, evidently prefer-
ring this way of carrying all his
clothing.

The body was removed to the
Hobka-Huckley-King parlors.

SENTENCE
DEALERS
TONIGHT
The sentencing of Houston and

Bullock goes over until tonight.
When Judge Cushman called C.

E. Houston and John M. Bullock
to appear for sentence this morn-
ing at 10 o'clock in federal court,

Houston was not present. B. D.
Townsend, attorney for the gov-
ernment, and Senator Piles for
Houston were also missing.

C. O. Bates was present for
Houston and J. J. M'Cafferty wag

on hand with Bullock and Judge
B. S. Rodey was present for the
government. The absence of
Townsend, Houston and Piles,
however, was unexplained.

After half an hour of long dis-
tance telephoning and local activ-
ity it finally came out that Newt
Peer, associated with Bates, and
Townsend had agreed to have the
cases go over until 8:30 tonight.
And they had neglected to notify
the court or anybody but Piles
and Houston.

Judge Cuahman finally contin-
ued the cases until this evening.

4 SAILORS ESCAPE
(Bjr United Press Leased Wire.)

BREMERTON, Wash., Nov. 18.
I—Search for the four sailors and
one marine who escaped from the
disciplinary barracks Saturday
night has been abandoned. The
men were imprisoned for false
enlistment and desertion and
were fired on by the guards, but
apparently were unhurt.

OPPOSES SALOME
(IJy United Press l..n^i<l Wire.)

LOS ANGELES, Cal., Nov. 18.— Scoring a modern operatic in-
terpretation of the biblical story
of Salome and its author, Oscar
Wilde, the Rev. J. Whltcomb
Brougher, pastor of Temple audi-
torium, Baptist, is on record to-
day for a stricter stage censor-
ship.

BORROW
NOW

Money can be had now
at the lowest rates ever
offered in this city. The
renewed activity in busi-
ness will create a de-
mand for money that will
advance rates. Let us fig-
ure with you now on a re-
newal of early maturing
loans.

Calvin Philips &Co.
til California Bid*. Mala tl

The Times presents today this
first photograph to reach Ta-
coma in which the Turkish flight
from homes revnged by shot and
shell and torch is shown.

This photograph is a classic.
Hie artist who could have paint-
ed it from his imagination would
have found liimsclf famous. He
might have labeled it "War."

But artists, like other people,
both great and small, think that
war has to" do only with maps,
and plans, and tactics, and bodies
of troops and glorious combat.
They don't stop to think that the
common folks on both sides are
the basis of all war, just as they
are the foundation of every other
enterprise, in the known world.
In war it is not the great and the
rich who suffer. Their suffering,
as well as their fighting, Is done
for them by the common folks.

But if the artist were true to
life, if he had caught the real
spirit of the war, as the camera
has caught it in this wonderful
photograph, he would not have
thought the mud and water a lit-
tle exaggerated; but as it is here,
ankle deep. He would have
thought of tho wagon, containing
the little household effects of
these Turkish humans who are
fleeing toward Constantinople,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
OF THE STATE PLAN TO

ABOLISH CORONER'S JOB
Coroners-jelect throughout the

state may find their heads snip-

ped off even before they don In-
augural robes, with another coun-
ty official, who does do some-
thing more useful than sit around
and wait for murders and suf-
cides, slipping quietly into their
shoes.

TODAY'S DIVORCES
Answering a divorce complaint

filed against her by Roscoe F.

Johnston, her hußband, Mrs. Rose

A. Johnston has today alleged she
has been mercilessly abußed by
her husband and is living in con-
stant fear of his threats to take
her life and that of her two minor
boys. She asks for alimony at
the rate of $15 per week, to-

e.<s><3>3><S><g"S><3><S><s><i>3><s><s><s<s>

& BABY WINS SUIT. <S>

\u25a0?> Baby Vivian lone Pitch- <$>

•$> forth, 2-year-old daughter <£
<$> of Mr. and Mrs. Robert <?>
3> Pitchforth, was today <«>
<S> awarded a verdict of $400 <S>
<?> against the city of Tacoma <S>
<?* for the breaking of her leg, <$>
<?> due to a defective sidewalk. <$>

6 The verdict includes the <?>
\u2666 doctor's bill. She asked $5,- <$>

<5> 000 In Judge B. M. Card's <S>

from burning homes to expected
safey from the victor.

He would certainly have
thought of showing the merciless-
ness of war by painting two
babies sitting in the wagon, as
this camera shows they really
were. He would have put the
bent, tired old man at the head
of the oxen, with his hesitating
wife and daughters trudging In
front through the mire, and he
own Id have hidden the suffering
on (he women's faces with the
shrouds all Turkish women must
wear.

This human artist would have
put in the big, strong boy who
rather liked the mud and the
poor little boy whose face showed
the near approach of tears.

Over the plains of Thrace, for
five days, plodded, ran, stumbled,
fell, starved, raved and died old
men, women and children, and
Turkish fighting men who had
been torn from their homes, at
the word of Turkey's rulers, to
fight—for what?

Cheer for the Bulgars if you
wish, but don't forget that the
Turks are human people —\u25a0 their
children human children like
your children.

God help us all when war
comes our way!

It is the purpose of the county

commissioners of the state, who
convene this week at Everett, to
abolish the time-honored coron-
er's office and place the duties
of that office on the shoulders
of some other official already In
the pay of the county.

Pierce county commissioners
will leave for Everett tomorrow.

gether with the costs of defend-
ing the action.

Asking that she be allowed $15
a month for the support and
maintenance of her child, until
the child reaches its majority,
Mrs. Inez S. Hakins today filed
suit for divorce against Cassius
Hawkin/. She says he is able to
earn $60 a month.

RAISE $1,000
SEATTLE, Wash., Nov. 18.—

Greek Retl Cross workers here
secured $1,000 Sunday from the
benefit performance given with
the aid of visiting theatrical tal-
ent. This will be wired direct to
the queen of Greece.

ON THE STAND
<£\u25a0 court. $>

SALEM, Mass., Nov. IS.—Ar-
turo Giovannittl, accused of the
murder of Anna Lopizzo, together
with Joseph Ettor and Antonio
Caruso, as an outgrowth of tne
Lawrence textile strike, took the
witness stand here today In his
own defense.

WANTS LKAvSE.
The city willhave no trouble In

enting space along the new
Ileventh street bridge. John W.

Brockway appeared this morning
and askod for a lease for a candy
and fruit stand at the entrance
of the bridge. The council took
no action and will not lease any-
thing until the bridge is done and
the plans made for the new dock
to see just wbat the city wants
,to do

ONLYONE LICENSE
But one lonely couple found

their way to the marriage license
window this morning: Jacob An-
ton Lund and Florence McCain,
both of Seattle.

This photograph, just arrive
war, shows a Turkish woman pi
the plains of Thrace, to escape t
find plenty of food and shelter f
nople, but thousands of other fit
same things in that historic (it

tilence.

(By United Press leased Wire.)
rOII'iIiAM), (he., Nov. 18.—

\V. 11. Allen, i>r»y.|iain'<l liumiii'kk
mini, is today dyinK from the ef-
fects of i lilniutiiiin i;ikin " with
-ni<'iiiiii Intent on the eighth floor
of the V. M. ('. A. building, and
Jack lUgo, K}"l>«y violinist; l\ I>.
Iti-omier, N. It. Henley, H. li.
I{'hk', Karl \an Hulen, Karl
Brown, Lionel Dean, it..in 11 John-
son, K. Taylor are under $n,OOO
bonds each as the result of the iin-
\u25a0 'iii'ihinii of evidence ronnn tinu
them with alleged illicit conduct
toward ,v<>iiiik boys.

The investigation was started
at the instigation of Y. M.g. A.
officials, evidences of the prac-
tice having been found in the
dormitory of that building. All
have confessed with the exceu-
tion of Rigo, who "Is notorious be-
cause of his escapade with the
famed Princess Chlmay several
years ago, and Johnson, who has
not yet been examined.

Dean is a prominent architect
and all of the others are promi-
nent professionally or in a busi-
ness way.

The men confessed to have
headed a vie« clique formed for
tho purpose of ruining young
boys. The Y. M. C. A., most of
the principal caravauseries and

Christian Or Turk—God Help Common People In War
FIRST PHOTOGRAPHS SHOWING TURKISH FLIGHT FROM HOMES RAVAGED BY BATTLE

AND WAR HATH ITS VICTORIES

titfrom the scene of the Balkan
oddinc through the mud across
he Bulgarians. She expected to
or herself and child in ConMiintl-
glllvcs' like herself sought the
y and found only famine and |«••\u25a0-

--i

BIG PROBE REVEALS VICE
CLIQUE IN PORTLAND

tcores of residences and apart-
ment houses were used In their
operations, but it has been
proved that no officer or active
membor of the Y. M. C. A. was
even remotely connected with the
practice.

No sentences will be imposed
until the workings of the vice
clique are unearthed in their ev-
eiiy particular, and all the con-
fe>sioiiK possible are secured.

(Allen left a note declaring he
was innocent but could not bear
th,e disgrace.

News Items From
the Hicktown Bee

', A couple o' cow hulles what
ride bucking bronkos wn« In
town today thinking they might
glvo a exhluißhun here. There's
several Illcktown ladles more"
Interested In flndln' out how to
manager maverick husband*. I

Household hint: Take a pair
of wornout suspenders and nail
"tin onto tli« oven door to keep
same »het and the draft ofrun
the cake so It won't full. !

f
• It's unfortunate for pluto-
crats, says \u25a0•• Lafe Watertower.
that gold dinner plates are now
out o- , «tyl«; they are becom-
Ing so common that several
hotels put out the lieu lunch on
'•m nowaday*

<,s<<S><s<s><s4>'S><S><S><§ ><J><s><3><S)'$ >'S'<S'<s><S''s'3><s>'S><S><s><S><s>3>3>3><S''s• • <3>
<$> WANTS AID AGAINST SXAII.H <S>
<» «»

\u2666 Citizens now want the city commission to resolve them- 3>
\u25a0i- selves into a body of snail hunters. Whether this is taken <«>
• as an intimation that the commission purposes just about the <?>
# proper speed for this purpose or not does not appear. At all <?>
I events, this morning the commission got a letter from M. and <$>

\u2666 B. Hurley, of South Yakima avenue, asking that the council \u25a0•\u25a0

\u2666 take steps at once to clear up the lot next door to them as •$>
\u25a0;\u25a0 it was full of snails, which were committing degradations \u2666
\u2666 on the Hurley garden. <?>
# The commission referred the matter to the mayor. <•• <t>
<s> <J. <J, $> <J. ,«\u25a0. <J> <J> .J> *> <J. .S-, <$\u25a0> <J> 4' <$><$\u25a0 <$< <?> <i> <^ <5> $> >; \u25a0?' <^ <*'•?><*>

MOTHER'S
PENSION
HELDUP

NET CLOSING

SOLDIERS
DYING ON

FIELD

It Is not settled whether Louisa
Kobetich gets that pension for
the death of her son, who was a
fireman, or not.

Comptroller Meads has not yet
drawn the warrant and shows no
disposition to do so. The theory
on which the woman could got

the money from the firemen's
pension fund is that she was de-
pendent on her son for support.

But it appears that she is mar-
ried again and that her husband
is employed at the courthouse as
a janitor at a salary of $70 a
month.

Meads says that this makes the
action of the pension board In
voting her the pension illegal and
he will not draw the warrant.

Mills says the pension board is
a law unto itself and if it. thinks
a case is worthy of payment then
it can vote for payment and that
as \u25a0 matter of fact Meads lias
nothing to do with Issuing the
warrant, and only has been doing
it to facilitate bookkeeping.

(H.v Initert Pre«* Leased Wire.)
VIENNA, Nov. is—Terrible

stories of tho ravages of cholera
among; tin; Turkusli troops and
the treatment accorded the vic-
tims are told today In tiie Frank-
fort Qaiette. Hundreds of Turk-
ish soldiers, afflicted with tho
dlieaae, are reported dying with
t^"inh in their hands.

(Hy United Press I.enseil Wire.)
BUFFALO, N. V., Nov. IS.—

The arrest of the maniac slayer
of 7-year-old Joseph Josephs is
now but a question ol hours, it
was authoritatively stated by the
police this afternoon that they

Know the identity of the man hut
<lo not know his present where-
about*.

The railroads in the vicinity of
Constantinople are lined with
corpses. Dying men are kicked
ruthlessly from the trains. Three
thousand stricken soldiers, who
arrived at San Stofano in box
cars, were left for 2 1 hours with-
out medical attention, food or
water.

It looks as if the whole matter
will have to be sifted out.
<S><S><s><s><S><g><§><j><s><S><s.4><§><4><s> <§><3><§><s>.£<s><s> .31 <$><$>.s><}><}>.§><;>
<S> <$\u25a0

<S> WANT TEDDY BACK INTO PARTY <•\u25a0

\u2666 OMAHA, Xeb., Nov. 18.—That prominent Nebraska pro- 4
\u2666 grepsives are behind n movement to Induce Colonel Theodore •*
<?> Roosevelt to return to the republican party and continue his 4
•> fight for progressive principles therein, became known here 4

\u2666 today. Professing to voice progressive sentiment in the state, 4
•$\u25a0 a letter written to Colonel Roosevelt by John O. Yeiser of <&\u25a0

\u2666 Omaha, progressive leader In the recent campaign, urges the <8>
\u2666 abandonment of tho third party movement. <$>
£><$><»><§:<?><s>•s'<s>'*><?> <*>'§>-?><J'<^<S><*'3><J><S-''S><£<?><s<^<§><s>§><s's><s><J>

FIND DYNAMITE
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., Nov. 18.

—California witnesses occupied
the attention of the jury in the
United States court here today in
tho trial of 4 5 union men charged
With illegally transporting dyna-
mite. The first witness was Jo-
seph Bringham, a Los Angeles
street car conductor, who told of
finding an infernal machine at
the home of P. J. Seehandelaar,
secretary of the Merchants' and
Manufacturers' association.

"The thing made a ticking
sound and I set it right down
and called a detective to take it
away."

Detective E. F. Rice, who open-
ed the suit case, was the next
witness. He said It contained a
clock and a quantity of explo-
sives. Rice also told of finding
another suit case under the porch
of tho home of General H. O.
Otis the morning after the Times
building was dynamited.

RELIGION? YEP!
ROCHESTER, N. V., Nov. 18.

—Religious discussions at future
conventions of the American Fed-
eration of Labor will lie per-
mitted. After a red hot debate
on the convention floor here to-
day, the resolution committee re-
ported adversely on Emil Ar-
nold's resolution barring future
religious discussion and the dele-
gates adopted the committee's
recommendation.

(?*<§><J><§>^'s><*><J><s><s>3 ><S><S>'s><*>*
<J> 4
<?> (Viiltn] Press I<caß<<<l Mire) 4
\u2666 SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 4
\u2666 IS.—"Cupid" Munsou, the •'•
\u25a0$\u25a0 marriage license clerk, today 4
•> sent telegrams all over the •'•
•\u25a0 state asking that no license •'•

\u2666 be issued to pretty 19-year- <••
\u2666 old Daka Murawaka, \u25a0 .lap- 4
\u25a0•• anese high school girl, and 4

\u2666 Rago Custodio, a orto Iticnn 4
\u2666 janitor of the school the 4
'•.' girl attended, following their \u25a0'•

\u25a0'\u25a0 elopement here. \u25a0;
<J> 4-
s> <J> <$><$> <i> <$>•«>'»> •$\u25a0 <»\u25a0 •?> <$> <$> <J: <?

Several times in storming Mos-
lem Fortification! the Bulgarlaa
troops, meeting with weak resist-
ance, found the Turkish entrench-
ments filled with dead and dying
cholera victims.

TRIAL NEAR END

(lly United l'ress I.nisrd Wire.)
VIENNA, Nov. 18.—Dispatcher

received hero today seem to cor-
roborate Turkey's claim that the
Bulgarian advance on Constanti-
nople Is checked. Additional
verification Is had In the changed
attitude of the Moslem diplomats.
Heretofore they have clamored
for intervention, but now they
assert they are in no hurry. No
word lias been heard here from
Sofia regarding the test develop-
ments

FIKKS SKCKKTAUY.

NEW YORK, NOT, 18.—Judge
Wahl, attorney for the gunmen
on trial for the actual murder
of gambler Herman Kosentlval,
summed up his case today.

Tho gunmen appear confident
of acquittal.

CHINKS PREPARE
SHANGHAI, China, Nov. 18. —

Thousands of Chinese are enroll-
ing here as volunteers In Uie
event of war with Russia. A mass
meeting at Canton has demanded
of the government an immediate
declaration of war.

(By Vniteil VMM LMWed Wire.)
LOS ANOSLBB, Cat., Nov. IK.

—Mayor Qeorge Alexander today
dismissed liis secretary, (ieorge B,
Anderson, who, it is claimed,

caused tho arrest of Special Offi-
cer P. \V. Lloyd, a witness in the
case apninst Former City Prose-
cutor Ouy Kddie.

CAR WRECKED
15 ARE HURT

Military experts here say if the
Bulgaria*! are effectually
checked the allies will lie forced
to modify their demands and
make peace quickly. Bulgaria,
Servia and Montenegro, it 'In
pointed out, have sent every
available man to the front and
cannot reinforce tlie troops now
storming Turkish points.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Nov. 18.
—Thn ir'iie today informed the
Oerman ambassador here that
the Servian and Greek troops
weiv guilty of atrocities. It 18
charged that Albanian prisoners
<if war and non-combatants have
been murdered.

REVISE PRECINCTS
MARYSVILI.K, Cal., Nov. 18.

—Fifteen paraoai were lmdly in-
jured, two fatally, today when a
Northern Klectric street car was
struck by a freight train and
knocked off the trestle near the
Feather River bridge here.

The car was crushed like M
eKKshell when It fell 30 feet to
the ground and all the passen-
gers were severely injured.

William Carpenter, proprietor
of a moving picture theater here,
and Lewis Stone, a carpenter, are
reported to have been fatally
hurt.

MAY BE REAL

Tomorrow Morning the city
will take up the matter of re-
vlslng the voting precincts In the
city. The comity authorities have
lieen Invited to come down and
lie prWMDt and both city and
county officials will try to agree
on some reasonable basis. Clerk
Edwards lias them made up as
he thinks they ought to be now.

\u25a0 A <$> <^ <^> <SN <$ <$> <•> A- .ir> <y .•\u25a0 rf> <£><$> 4^• . CLOSED TOMORROW. .. «\u25ba
\u25a0•> Tin; old Eleventh street <$>\u25a0• bridge will be closed tomor-
9 row. Commissioner Woods* <&\u25a0
''\u25a0 said this morning that It' 5>
4 would stop operation about <&
•> 8 or 9 o'clock. It will be \u2666'

\u2666 closed for several days. Cltl- \u2666
\u2666 zons who want to cross to <&
*• the flats will be taken over <$>

#» in boats. ''.<!>'
,ii cS.,'., .;..;,.;. .t. * ,;. ,j, ;.,;,.;. ,i, ,-j> ,^

WEATHER FORECAST "
For Tacoma and vicinity—Rain

tonight and Tuesday.

WASHINGTON, D. C, Nov. is.
--That the dissolution of the
Standard Oil and Tobacco trustn
may become a reality without
waiting for congrensional action
is the belief current here today.

The shoe question is one that gives most
people a great deal of trouble both from
tin- price standpoint and from the point of
being well and properly fitted.

There is one firm, however, that seems to.
have the combination of fit, style and price
all in one, which is something that is very
rare.

By turning to page 2 of this afternoon's
paper and reading carefully the ad of
Hafsos & Matloek most men will see their
way clear of shoe difficulties.

In Tacoma the Times is the want ad medi-
um that the majority of the people patron-
ize, and they do it tor the reason that they
get results, nothing else counts.
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